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The Importance of Battery Maintenance

Whether you are on the jobsite or in your yard, battery maintenance is
essential for keeping your equipment running smoothly. Message Boards,
Portable Traffic Lights, Automated Flaggers, and practically any solar
powered piece of equipment has a battery. It's one of the most overlooked
preventative checks for any companies' fleet. Keeping your batteries
properly maintained can help your equipment last for years to come and
you won't be stuck on the jobsite with a unit that doesn't work. Check out
this great video from North America Traffic on the importance of regular
battery maintenance.

Watch the video here >>

https://youtu.be/-pPFdoOJ3wY


RoadQuake® 2F Portable Rumble Strips

Quickly alert drivers entering your work zone.

The RoadQuake® 2F Portable Rumble Strip can make your work zone
safer by alerting vehicles entering the work zone. 
Designed to reduce accidents and save lives, RoadQuake® 2F Temporary
Portable Rumble Strip (TPRS) alerts distracted drivers in work zones and
other changing road conditions. Ideal for work zones where daily
installation and removal is required.



RoadQuake® is perfect for: 
- Pilot car or flagging operations 
- Lane closures 
- Traffic Checkpoints 
- Routine maintenance project 
- Paving operations

See more about RoadQuake® Here>>

SpeedLane Pro

Collect multiple lanes of traffic data quickly and easily.

Houston Radar SpeedLane Pro™ is state of the art true dual beam, low
power side-fire radar. It is designed to accurately detect lane, speed and
class of individual vehicles and compute per lane volume, occupancy, gap,
average speed, 85th percentile and headway parameters. 
Find Out More >>

http://www.coralsales.com/products/highwayproducts/workzonesafety/temporaryportablerumblestrip/
http://www.coralsales.com/products/its/trafficdatacollection/speedlaneprodualbeamsidefireradar/


QuadGuard® M10

The standard for MASH Approved Impact Attenuators

The QuadGuard® M10 consists of an engineered steel nose and
crushable, energy absorbing cartridges surrounded by a framework of
steel Quad-Beam™ panels. The system is MASH and Test Level 3
compliant as a re-directive, non-gating crash cushion.



The M10 Feartures: 
- Self-supporting steel nose. 
- Monorail guide stabilizers. 
- Concrete or asphalt anchoring options available. 
- High strength Quad-Beam™ panels. 
- Needs no anchoring chains or tension cables.

Get more information here>>

Upcoming Sessions for Coffee with Coral:

▪ December
8th
-
RoadQuake
2F
Rumble
Strip
Applications

▪ December
15th

http://www.coralsales.com/products/highwayproducts/mashcompliantproducts/energyquadguardm10/


-
SpeedLane
Pro
the
Ultimate
Side
Fire
Radar

▪ January
7th
-
All
About
MASH
&
the
Quadguard
M10

Register before December 8th for our next virtual meeting!!

If you didn't take part in our last Coffee with Coral session you still have
time to register. If you're on our subscription list, or follow us on social
media, we will be sending out notices on upcoming Coffee with Coral
sessions, so keep an eye out in your inbox. December 8th covers
applications for the RoadQuake 2F Portable Rumble Strip from PSS!
Click the register button below to sign up!

REGISTER

https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZUucu6qrjIrGNSWwKN5PLU6MZ7anu9uwbjR
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